The tracheal tube introducer, known as the bougie, is typically used to aid tracheal intubation in poor laryngoscopic views or after intubation attempts fail. The effect of routine bougie use on first-attempt intubation success is unclear.
I t has been estimated that in 2014 endotracheal intubation was performed 310 000 times in US emergency departments (EDs). 1 This procedure is potentially life-saving for patients who are critically ill, yet has inherent risk. 2 A multicenter registry of ED intubations, reporting data from 2002-2012, found that approximately 12% of intubations resulted in an adverse intubation-related event. 3 Of factors within an emergency physician's control, successful endotracheal intubation on the initial attempt is important to reduce the likelihood of adverse events. 4 A large ED intubation registry described first-attempt intubation success rates of 85%, despite increasing adoption of video laryngoscopy. 3 The 15% firstattempt failure rate highlights an opportunity to improve the safety and efficiency of this critical procedure. The tracheal tube introducer (known as the bougie), a simple, inexpensive device first described by Macintosh 5 in 1949 to facilitate orotracheal intubation, may improve firstattempt success. 6 However, the bougie has been used in less than 5% of ED first attempts 3 and reserved primarily for patients with poor laryngeal views or as a rescue device when initial intubation attempts fail. 7 Routine bougie use was associated with increased first-attempt success in a retrospective study in the ED 6 ; however, to our knowledge, there have not been randomized clinical trials assessing its efficacy.
Accordingly, the Bougie Use in Emergency Airway Management (BEAM) trial was designed to evaluate the bougie in a randomized comparison with an endotracheal tube + stylet in ED patients with at least 1 characteristic predictive of difficult laryngoscopy or intubation because these patients would be most likely to benefit from the bougie. It was hypothesized that the bougie would facilitate higher first-attempt intubation success than the endotracheal tube + stylet among ED patients with a difficult airway characteristic (primary outcome) and all ED patients undergoing orotracheal intubation (secondary outcome).
Methods

Trial Design and Setting
This randomized clinical trial was conducted from September 2016 through August 2017 in the ED of an urban, academic level I trauma center with 109 000 annual ED visits. All endotracheal intubations are performed by either emergency medicine residents (usually postgraduate year 3 or higher) or attending emergency physicians. All residents receive extensive training in endotracheal intubation with both an endotracheal tube + stylet and bougie, including didactics, hands-on sessions with all direct and video laryngoscopes, simulation sessions, and intubation of patients during rotations in community EDs earlier in training. The Hennepin County Medical Center institutional review board approved the trial protocol, available in Supplement 1.
Patients undergoing emergency endotracheal intubation are generally not able to provide informed consent. As use and nonuse of the bougie were both standard of care in this ED, and any differential risk between the groups was deemed to be minimal, this trial was conducted under the US 45 Code of Federal Regulations, Section 46.116, Waiver of Informed Consent for Emergency Research. If the patient was able to communicate or an appropriate surrogate decision maker was present, the opportunity to object to study enrollment was offered.
Patient Selection
Patients 18 years and older consecutively admitted to the ED who would undergo orotracheal intubation were eligible if the attending emergency physician planned to use a Macintosh laryngoscope blade on the first attempt; both direct and video laryngoscopy were allowed. Prisoners, patients known or assumed to be pregnant, and patients with known distortion of the upper airway or glottic structures (eg, angioedema, epiglottitis, laryngeal mass, or malignancy) were excluded. In the latter group, the bougie has been shown to be advantageous and it was considered to be unethical to include them in the trial. 8 Bougie use with hyperangulated blades was not studied because it can be difficult to pass the bougie, and it is more common to use a steel stylet.
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It has been estimated that approximately 60% of patients in the ED undergoing endotracheal intubation have anatomic or other features associated with difficulty obtaining an adequate laryngeal view and passing the endotracheal tube.
4,10 After completion of the procedure, the intubating emergency physician recorded whether any of the following difficult airway characteristics were present: body fluid(s) obscuring the laryngeal view, airway obstruction or edema, obesity, short neck, small mandible, large tongue, facial trauma, or cervical spine immobilization. 4,10,11 These characteristics were not defined formally and physicians determined their presence subjectively. Patients with at least 1 of these characteristics were analyzed as the primary trial end point. Querying the intubating physician after intubation was necessary because it is not possible to ascertain all difficult airway characteristics before intubation. This approach facilitated analysis of the effect of the bougie in patients with and without difficult airway characteristics.
tube + stylet for the initial attempt. Randomization was performed before the start of the trial with the use of a computergenerated assignment sequence in permuted blocks of random sizes of 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10. In an attempt to balance the number of patients with a difficult airway characteristic in both intervention groups, the randomization had 2 strata: those with obesity or cervical immobilization and those without obesity or cervical immobilization. Intervention assignments were placed inside a folded sheet of paper in sequentially numbered, opaque envelopes. A research associate opened the next envelope in the appropriate strata to determine intervention allocation after patient enrollment and before laryngoscopy. The intubation procedure, including patient positioning, preoxygenation strategy, use of neuromuscular blockade (ie, rapid sequence intubation), cricoid pressure, choice of Macintosh-style laryngoscope, and whether to view the video screen, was at the discretion of the emergency physician. The ED had 2 laryngoscopes with reusable Macintoshstyle blades capable of both direct and video laryngoscopy (C-MAC Macintosh blade [KARL STORZ] and GlideScope Titanium MAC [Verathon] ); a nonvideo, direct Macintosh laryngoscope was also available. The bougie used for this study is a 70-cm long, 15 French (5-mm diameter), malleable, semirigid, straight, single-use bougie with a coudé tip (SunMed). Bougie bending was not stipulated; intubating physicians chose whether and how to bend the bougie.
In all patients, the best possible view of the larynx was obtained using direct or video laryngoscopy. In the bougie group, the operator attempted to pass the bougie into the trachea. If successful, an assistant loaded the endotracheal tube over the bougie and the operator guided the tube through the vocal cords and into the trachea to the desired depth while keeping the laryngoscope in the mouth. 12 If resistance was encountered when passing the endotracheal tube over the bougie (presumably from the bevel-tip of the tube catching on the arytenoid cartilages), the tube was retracted 2 centimeters, rotated 90°counterclockwise, and readvanced into the trachea. 12, 13 In the endotracheal tube + stylet group, the operator attempted to intubate the trachea with an endotracheal tube + stylet with a "straight-to-cuff" shape and a bend angle of 25°to 35°. 14 If difficulty in passage was encountered, the intubator could withdraw, rotate, or reshape the tube and stylet as needed. The stylet was left in place until the tube was advanced to the desired position in the trachea. In both groups, if the trachea was not intubated with the initial device, any change in equipment was at the discretion of the operator, including crossover to bougie or endotracheal tube + stylet. Correct tube position was confirmed with waveform capnography.
Measurements
A trained research associate prospectively collected process and outcome data from patient randomization until 1 minute following the end of the first intubation attempt, including the duration of the first attempt using a handheld stopwatch and whether the attempt was successful. After the procedure, the intubating physician recorded additional data on a standardized collection form (Supplement 2), including the presence of specific difficult airway characteristics. In addition, the physician reported whether a clicking sensation was felt as the bougie passed over tracheal rings, and whether a "hold-up" sign was felt as the bougie stopped in a bronchus.
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Because of inherent difficulties with blinding of an intubation device, physicians and research assistants were not blinded. Discrepant reporting of first-attempt success between the research associate and intubating physician were adjudicated by an investigator who retrospectively reviewed video of the intubation captured on motion-activated, ceiling-mounted cameras used in the ED critical care bays for quality assurance and improvement. A trained and blinded abstractor reviewed the final postintubation chest radiograph read for all patients to determine if a pneumothorax was present. Pneumothoraces were considered to be possibly related to intubation unless the patient had chest trauma with rib fractures or had received chest compressions in the setting of cardiac arrest.
Trial Outcomes
The primary outcome was first-attempt intubation success, defined as successful endotracheal tube placement with the first device passed (bougie or endotracheal tube + stylet) during the first laryngoscope insertion. If neither a bougie nor endotracheal tube + stylet were inserted into the mouth during the first laryngoscope insertion, the attempt was counted as a failure. Secondary outcomes included hypoxemia, first-attempt duration, and esophageal intubation. Hypoxemia was defined as an oxyhemoglobin saturation less than 90% (or, if the attempt began with a saturation <90%, an absolute decrease in saturation of >10%) by continuous pulse oximetry. The duration of an intubation attempt was defined as the time elapsed between insertion and removal of the laryngoscope blade from the patient's mouth.
Statistical Analysis
This study was powered to detect a between-group difference in first-attempt intubation success among patients with at least 1 difficult airway characteristic (a subset of all enrolled patients). A minimum clinically important difference in first-attempt intubation success has not been defined in the literature to guide trial planning. Therefore, based on a previously published study of bougie use in the ED, we estimated that a sample of 374 patients with difficult airway characteristic(s) would provide 80% power to detect an absolute difference of 9% in first-attempt intubation success (95% vs 86%) 6 with a 2-sided α of .05. No a priori sample size calculation was performed for the analysis that included all enrolled patients, which included patients without a difficult airway characteristic, as we anticipated the difference in first-attempt success for patients without predicted difficulty would be less than 5%, which would require a sample size not feasible for this study. The number of patients with a difficult airway characteristic was monitored and the trial stopped when more than 374 such patients were enrolled. All enrolled patients were included in the final analysis.
The principal trial analyses were performed in the intention-to-treat population. The primary analysis of those with a difficult airway characteristic, the secondary analysis of the overall study cohort, and secondary outcomes were compared by calculating the difference in the proportions or median difference, as appropriate, between groups, and the associated 95% CI. Hodges-Lehmann median between-group differences and the associated 95% CIs were calculated for continuous variables. Tests of significance were completed using the χ 2 test for binary outcomes and the Wilcoxon rank sum test for continuous outcomes, using a 2-sided threshold of .05. Because the primary outcome analysis was performed on the subgroup of patients with a difficult airway characteristic, we tested for the effect modification of this variable with a test of interaction. In addition, the duration of the first intubation attempt was analyzed using Kaplan-Meier estimates and a logrank test; hazard ratios were estimated using an unadjusted Cox proportional hazards model. Schoenfeld residuals and data visualization were used to test for proportionality. Unplanned subgroup analyses were performed for variables of clinical interest. These analyses were exploratory in nature, and a test of interaction for each subgroup was performed. No corrections were made for multiple comparisons. In addition, because individual physician intubation ability can affect first-attempt success, a post hoc analysis accounting for clustering by physician was also completed.
Missing data were left as such, and imputation was not performed. A data and safety monitoring board was established; 1 interim analysis evaluating for futility was completed at the midpoint of the trial (Supplement 2). Because this interim analysis assessed only for futility and not superiority, no adjustments were made to the significance threshold. Stata (StataCorp), version 15.1, was used for data analysis.
Results
Trial Patients
A total of 380 patients with a difficult airway characteristic were enrolled. Figure 1 shows the flow of patients into the trial. In total, 757 patients were enrolled and randomized to be intubated using either the bougie (381 patients, including 198 with a difficult airway characteristic) or an endotracheal tube + stylet (376 patients, including 182 with a difficult airway characteristic). There were 51 unique emergency physicians who intubated at least 1 patient in the trial; 44 physicians intubated patients randomized to the bougie group on the first intubation attempt, whereas 40 physicians intubated patients randomized to the endotracheal tube + stylet group. The median number of intubations per physician was 8 (interquartile range, 1-26; range, 1-61). Adherence to the randomized allocation was 98% in the bougie group and 92% in the endotra- cheal tube + stylet group. The 2 groups were well balanced in terms of patient characteristics and clinical indications for intubation ( Table 1 ) and intubation process measures ( Table 2) .
Primary Outcome
Among the 380 patients with at least 1 difficult airway characteristic, first-attempt intubation success was higher in the bougie group (96%) than in the endotracheal tube + stylet group (82%); absolute between-group difference, 14% (95% CI, 8%-20%). An analysis accounting for clustering by physician did not significantly change the study results (eTable 1 in Supplement 2).
Secondary Trial Outcomes
Among the study population as a whole, first-attempt intubation success in the bougie group (98%) was higher than the endotracheal tube + stylet group (87%); absolute difference, 11% (95% CI, 7%-14%). For patients without any difficult airway characteristics, first-attempt intubation success in the bougie group was 99% compared with 92% in the endotracheal tube + stylet group (absolute difference, 8% [95% CI, 4%-12%]). There was no significant interaction between bougie use and presence of difficult airway characteristics on the outcome of first-attempt intubation success (P = .36). Table 3 provides secondary outcomes of this trial. In exploratory analyses, the effect of the bougie over a endotracheal tube + stylet in facilitating first-attempt intubation success was also present in several subgroups, including patients requiring cervical in-line immobilization (100% vs 78%, respectively), obese patients (96% vs 75%), and patients with incomplete glottic views on laryngoscopy corresponding to Cormack-Lehane grades 2 to 4 (97% vs 60%) ( Table 3) .
Kaplan-Meier estimates of time until first-attempt intubation success for patients with a difficult airway characteristic are displayed in Figure 2 . There was a significant difference in intubation times between the 2 groups (log-rank P = .02; hazard ratio for first-attempt intubation success in the bougie group, 1.29 [95% CI, 1.04-1.60], with endotracheal tube + stylet group as reference). Kaplan-Meier estimates including all patients are displayed in eFigure 1 in Supplement 2. There was no significant difference between groups (logrank P value, 0.12; hazard ratio for the bougie group, 1.12 [95% CI, 0.97-1.30], with endotracheal tube + stylet group as reference). Analysis of scaled Schoenfeld residuals and data visualization demonstrated that the assumption of proportional hazards was not upheld. In an unplanned, post hoc subgroup analysis including only patients with a successful first attempt, the bougie use resulted in a longer median firstattempt duration than the endotracheal tube (38 seconds vs 34 seconds; absolute difference, 4 seconds [95% CI, 2-7]) (Table 3 ).
Other Outcomes
In total, the bougie was used in 444 patients; tracheal clicks (tactile vibrations felt by the operator as the bougie tip scrapes along the tracheal rings) were reported in 404 intubations (91%). Although it was not mandated that the operator verify a hold-up sign upon bougie advancement (caused by the distal bougie wedging in a bronchus at a bougie depth of about 30 cm, thus confirming correct placement; if no hold-up occurs by 35 cm, this indicates esophageal placement), the hold-up sign was reported in 283 intubations (64%). During intubation over a bougie, the endotracheal tube tip met resistance on the arytenoid cartilages in 31 patients (7%); in all but Abbreviation: IQR, interquartile range.
a Of the 78 patients without sedative administration, 53 (68%; 31 and 22 in the bougie and endotracheal tube + stylet groups, respectively) had received sedation prehospital or were in cardiac arrest. Sedatives other than ketamine or etomidate are not listed.
b Drugs other than succinylcholine and rocuronium are not listed.
c The sniffing position was defined as flexion of the neck and extension of the atlanto-occipital joint to align the external auditory meatus with the sternal notch.
d Twenty-one patients in the bougie group and 33 patients in endotracheal tube + stylet group did not have an oxygen saturation at the start of the attempt due to an unreliable oximetry waveform.
e Nasal cannula left in place during intubation.
f This lists the final intubating physician. During the course of intubation, a change of intubating physician occurred 8 times total, 4 times per group.
g Video screen use was determined by the intubating physician, and documented on the postintubation data form. There were 4 missing values in each group.
h Grade 1: all or most of the glottic opening seen; grade 2: only the posterior portion of the glottis or only arytenoid cartilages are visible; grade 3: only the epiglottis but no portion of the glottis is visible; grade 4: neither the glottis nor the epiglottis can be seen. There are missing data for 8 patients in the bougie group and 17 patients in the endotracheal tube + stylet group.
1 of these patients, the tube was rotated 90°counterclock-wise and advanced without resistance into the trachea. In 1 patient, the tube could not be advanced, both tube and bougie were removed, and intubation was ultimately successful with a bougie on a subsequent attempt. Among the 56 patients (7%) in both groups who were not intubated on the first attempt, subsequent attempt(s) were successful with the help of several rescue techniques including the bougie in 49 patients, the intubating laryngeal mask airway in 1 patient, and cricothyrotomy in 1 patient (Table 4) .
Complications
Complications were infrequent and occurred with a similar frequency in both groups ( Table 5 ). The incidence of hypoxemia Abbreviations: IQR, interquartile range; NA, not applicable.
a The interaction P value column displays NA for analyses that included all patients.
b Oxyhemoglobin saturations were recorded in real time by research associates. Hypoxemia was defined as an oxyhemoglobin saturation <90% (or, if the attempt began with a saturation <90%, an absolute decrease in saturation of >10%) during or within 1 min after completion of the intubation attempt. Valid pulse oximetry waveform during intubation was not available for all patients.
c Intubation duration was defined as the time elapsed from when the laryngoscope blade entered the mouth to when the blade was removed from the mouth.
d Short neck, small mandible, airway obstruction or edema, facial trauma and large tongue subgroups are not displayed because there were too few patients with these characteristics to make a valid comparison between groups.
e Those that had the laryngoscope withdrawn before attempted passage of the bougie or endotracheal tube + stylet were considered to have the randomized device passed first for this analysis. during intubation was similar between the bougie group (13%) and the endotracheal tube + stylet group (14%). No patients had an esophageal intubation in the bougie group, and 3 patients (1%) had esophageal intubation in the endotracheal tube + stylet group (Table 5) .
Comparison of Intubation Techniques in Patients With Difficult Airways
Discussion
In this trial, orotracheal intubation with a bougie on the initial intubation attempt compared with intubation using a stylet and endotracheal tube led to improved first-attempt intubation success in patients with at least 1 difficult airway characteristic. In light of the significant association between first-attempt intubation success and fewer intubationrelated adverse events in previous research, 4,16-19 the bougie may be beneficial as a primary intubation device rather than solely as a rescue adjunct. Several hypotheses could explain the mechanism by which the bougie affects first-attempt intubation success. First, by virtue of its smaller diameter compared with the endotracheal tube, the bougie obscures less of the operator's view of the glottic inlet as it approaches, allowing the trachea to be intubated more easily and confidently. Second, the bougie has advantages when an incomplete view of the glottis is obtained (Cormack-Lehane grade 2-4), as was the case in nearly one-third of patients in this study. In this instance, the coudé tip can be placed under the epiglottis and can blindly enter the glottic opening 8, 15, [20] [21] [22] ; clicking against tracheal rings during passage and holding up when the tip lodges in the bronchial tree, providing tactile feedback of proper placement. 15 The bougie likely has a higher chance of blindly accessing the glottic opening when compared with the larger-caliber endotracheal tube.
If emergency physicians in this trial had inadequate training or experience intubating with an endotracheal tube + stylet (because the majority of ED intubations at this institution utilized a bougie prior to this trial 6 ), betweengroup differences in first-attempt intubation success could have been biased away from the null. The first-attempt success in the endotracheal tube and stylet group in this trial, however, compares favorably with success rates reported elsewhere using this same strategy. For example, in patients with 1 or more difficult airway characteristics, Sakles et al 23 reported a first-attempt success rate of 78% when a video laryngoscope was used compared with 82% in this study for endotracheal tube + stylet. In the same study, 23 Sakles et al, examining patients without any difficult airway characteristics, reported a first-attempt success rate of 91% when a video laryngoscope was used compared with 92% in this study for endotracheal tube + stylet. Describing more than 13 000 resident physician intubations in the ED (not distinguishing those with a difficult airway), Brown et al 3 reported
first-attempt success of 86.9%, which is similar to the 87% observed in this trial among all patients randomized to an endotracheal tube + stylet. Furthermore, a meta-analysis of more than 42 000 ED intubations reported first-attempt success to be 84.1%. 24 Taken together, these comparisons argue against inferior institutional performance intubating with endotracheal tube + stylet in the current trial. Because more than 96% of patients were intubated using the C-MAC Macintosh blade for the initial attempt, this study can essentially be seen as a comparison of first attempt intubation success using the C-MAC Macintosh blade with or without the bougie. First-attempt success using the C-MAC Macintosh blade in a large ED registry was 91%, 3 which contrasts to first-attempt success achieved in this study using C-MAC Macintosh blade with a bougie achieved in this study The hazard ratio for first-attempt success in the bougie group was 1.29 (95% CI, 1.04 to 1.60), with endotracheal tube + stylet group as reference. Vertical ticks mark the time point when the intubation attempt for Ն1 patients ended in failure. The assumption of proportional hazards over time was not upheld. a This patient had the bougie used first, which failed, and the endotracheal tube + stylet was used on the same attempt to successfully intubate the patient.
b One was rescued with an intubating laryngeal mask airway; 1 had a cricothyrotomy.
c Three of 4 were intubated on the third attempt with a bougie; the fourth had a tracheal abnormality and was intubated after several attempts with 4.0 mm stylet and endotracheal tube.
(98%). This supports the finding that the bougie could have incremental benefit in improving first-attempt success in the ED and suggests an expanded role for expansion of the role of the bougie beyond difficult airways 15,21,22,25 and rescue after failed attempts. 7,25-27 To our knowledge, first-attempt success in the ED as high as 98% has not previously been reported using any combination of airway devices or algorithms, though introduction of a new intubation protocol combining the C-MAC video laryngoscope and the bougie in a helicopter system improved first-attempt success to above 98%.
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The trial data may be interpreted as supporting greater ease of use of the bougie compared with the endotracheal tube + stylet. A greater proportion of operators using the bougie vs the endotracheal tube never viewed the video laryngoscopy screen during the procedure (Table 2) . Similarly, although bougie use requires the additional step of placing the endotracheal tube over the bougie, the duration of the first attempt with bougie use was shorter (based on the results of the Cox proportional hazard model) for patients with a difficult airway characteristic and similar when considering all patients. Because laryngeal views were comparable between groups, these findings suggest that passing the device into the trachea is simpler with a bougie compared with an endotracheal tube + stylet.
Challenges may be anticipated when learning or performing bougie-assisted orotracheal intubation. The endotracheal tube can encounter resistance at the arytenoid cartilages when being passed over a bougie. This was observed in 7% of intubations in the bougie group, but was remedied by slight withdrawal of the tube, 90°counterclockwise rotation, and readvancement in all cases except 1 ( Figure S1 in Supplement 2).
12, 13 The coudé tip of the bougie can occasionally impinge on the anterior larynx after passing through the glottis; this is remedied by slight withdrawal of the bougie, rotation of the tip posteriorly, and advancement. 
Limitations
This study has several limitations. First, these data are from a single institution with a history of bougie use, 13,37 hence the results may not be generalizable to physicians less familiar with its use. Second, difficult airway characteristics were based on a subjective assessment of the patient before and during intubation and may be subject to a wide range of interpretation; although interphysician agreement estimates for these difficult airway characteristics have not been established, prior work has demonstrated increased first-attempt failure and intubation-associated complications when at least 1 characteristic is present. 4,11 Third, because not all difficult airway characteristics were ascertainable before intubation, we could not stratify randomization by difficult airway characteristics; therefore the primary analysis represented a postrandomization subgroup analysis. However, first-attempt success with bougie use was higher than the endotracheal tube + stylet in subgroups both with and without a difficult airway characteristic. Fourth, this trial used a single-use, straight bougie with a coudé tip. These results may not generalize to bougies packaged in a curled position, which may be more difficult to advance into the glottis.
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Fifth, 7% of patients randomized to the endotracheal tube + stylet group were intubated using a bougie on the first attempt (protocol violation); this was ascribed to anticipated difficulty or need for rapid intubation. This bias toward the null had little consequence on the trial results, as intubation success for protocol violations changing from endotracheal tube to bougie was higher than first-attempt success for the endotracheal tube + stylet group. Sixth, it was not possible to conceal group allocation by blinding the emergency physicians and research assistants to the device used for the initial intubation attempt. Biased assessment of outcomes by research assistants was minimized by objective definitions of primary and secondary outcomes, such as first-attempt success and time to intubation. Differential treatment of the groups by unblinded emergency physicians is also of lesser concern, as first-attempt success in the endotracheal tube + stylet group in this trial was similar to previous studies. Seventh, the assumption of proportional hazards between groups for first-attempt duration was not upheld, which limits interpretation for this outcome. Eighth, patients who underwent intubation with hyperangulated laryngoscopes were excluded; thus, the results do not generalize to these devices.
Conclusions
In this emergency department, use of a bougie compared with an endotracheal tube + stylet resulted in significantly higher first-attempt intubation success among patients undergoing emergency endotracheal intubation. However, these findings should be considered provisional until the generalizability is assessed in other institutions and settings. to use the GEB due to a poor laryngeal view or failed attempts at conventional sylet 156 intubation. Another prospective observational cross-over study described the use of 157 the GEB in cadaveric airways. 12 The cadavers were manipulated to have either a 158
Cormack-Lehane Grade 1 or Grade 3 view, and emergency medicine residents 159 intubated them with either a stylet or a GEB. The authors found a trend toward 160 increased success in the GEB group in the Grade 3 view cadavers but this result did 161 not achieve statistical significance. 162 163
The first randomized study to assess the efficacy of the GEB was conducted in 164 1993. 13 This study simulated cervical spine injuries to create a difficult airway. The 165 patients in this study had manual in-line stabilization maintained during intubation, 166 which significantly decreased the view of the larynx. Patients were randomized to 167 direct visualization versus intubation using a GEB. The authors found that all 168 patients who had failed intubation in the direct visualization group were 169 successfully intubated within 45 seconds using the GEB. Another randomized trial 170 describing GEB use was published in 1996. 14 The authors of this study randomized 171 patients to a GEB versus a standard stylet during direct laryngoscopy. The authors 172 created difficult intubation scenario by simulating a Cormack-Lehane Grade 3 view 173 with laryngoscope placement. Each group had two attempts at intubation with their 174 randomized equipment before they could cross over. They found that the GEB group 175 was successful 96% of the time while the stylet group was successful 66% of the 176 time after the first two attempts, demonstrating compelling evidence for the use of 177 the GEB in difficult airways. 178 179
Certain types of difficult airways may be more amenable to GEB-facilitated 180 intubation. One scenario that has been well described is the difficult trauma airway, 181 particularly those with facial and neck trauma. 13, 15, 16 The trauma airway provides a 182 unique set of complications to airway control including active hemorrhage, 183 distorted anatomy, and cervical immobility due to cervical collar use. Another 184 scenario in which the use GEB is commonly described is in the setting of pre-185 hospital difficult airways. Based on this review of the literature, there is evidence supporting GEB use as an 208 adjunct for difficult airways. However, because it is not always possible to 209 anticipate a difficult airway, or even semi-difficult airway, before an intubation 210 attempt begins, the bougie may improve the overall success of routine intubations 211 as well, especially for patients with any difficult airway characteristics. 212 213
However, while the GEB has significant face validity in its ability to improve 214 intubation success, a large multi-center study demonstrated that only 3.5% of first 215 attempts use the GEB. 2 This speaks to the possibility that increasing the use of the 216 GEB, a simple, low-cost intervention, may improve first pass success and decrease 217 intubation-associated complications. 218 219
The practice in the Emergency Department at Hennepin County Medical Center 220 (HCMC), however, varies from nationwide practice in that the GEB is available for 221 every first intubation attempt. Based on the treating physicians preference, the GEB 222 may or may not be used on the first attempt. Thus, it is standard of care at HCMC to 223 use and not use the GEB on the first attempt. We have experienced faculty members, 224 many of whom are airway experts, who feel strongly on both sides, with some 225 stating that it should be used uniformly, and others saying that it should be reserved 226 for intubations that are not successful on the first attempt. Thus, there is a clinical 227 equipoise on whether to use or not use a GEB on the first attempt. 228 229
To our knowledge there are no randomized control trials studying first pass success 230 and peri-intubation hypoxemia with and without the use of a GEB. This proposed 231 research study will attempt to answer the question of whether the use of the GEB is 232 superior to non-use of the GEB in emergency department airway management. 233 234 235 236 
Known risks of the interventions
237
While the procedure of endotracheal intubation has many inherent risks, there are 238 no significant differences in risk between orotracheal intubation with and without a 239 bougie. 240 Risks of orotracheal intubation with a bougie includes: inability to pass the GEB past 254 the hypopharynx through the vocal cords, and inability to pass the endotracheal 255 tube over the bougie 25 . There are rare mechanical complications that have been 256
reported with the GEB, including breakage of the GEB tip, 26 
Proposed Study Population
269
Adult patients undergoing orotracheal intubation in the ED with a Macintosh blade 270 (using either video or direct laryngoscopy) for any indication will be randomized to 271 use of the GEB during the first intubation attempt. All other care will be at the 272 discretion of the treating emergency physician. A trained research assistant will be present in the room for all study subjects. This 330 trained assistant will observe the intubation and record the number of attempts. 331
The intubating physician will also be asked the number of attempts at the end of the 332 case. In cases where there is a discrepancy between the research assistant and the 333 intubating physician, the video for the stabilization case will be reviewed to 334 determine the actual number of attempts. 
Overall Study Design and Plan
361
This Phase IV study is designed as a randomized, unblinded, two-arm study that will 362 be conducted at a single center. The primary aim is to determine if first pass success 363 differs by more than 9% (absolute difference) in patients who use a GEB during the 364 first intubation attempt compared to those that do not. 365 366
Study Population and Randomization
368
Adult patients undergoing orotracheal intubation in the ED with a Macintosh blade 369 (using either video or direct laryngoscopy) for any indication will be enrolled into 370 the study. 371 372
If the patient meets all of the eligibility criteria, he/she will be enrolled and 373 randomized at a 1:1 ratio to undergo intubation with or without a GEB for the first 374 attempt. The randomization will be permuted-block with random block sizes of 2, 4, 375 6, 8, and 10. The randomization will be stratified into two groups: 1) those with any 376 of the following: cervical collar, obesity (gestalt), and apparent facial or neck 377 trauma; and 2) those with none of those characteristics. A trained research 378 coordinator who will not be performing any data collection or chart review during 379 the study will generate the treatment assignments. 380 381
The study allocations will be sealed in sequentially numbered opaque envelopes and 382 stored in the critical care area. When an eligible patient is enrolled, the next 383 sequential envelope will be opened to reveal the treatment assignment. Skipping a 384 study number is not allowed. 385 386
Study Treatment and Blinding
388
The study will be unblinded because it is not possible to blind physicians to this 389 study, and no sham intervention is possible. 390 391 Because this trial involves no more than minimal risk to the patient, and because 550 endotracheal intubation must be completed emergently, the patient will not be 551 approached for consent. In the unlikely event the patient is able to have a reasoned 552 conversation prior to intubation, the patient will be asked if he/she would like to 553 decline being in a research study. If the patient declines, he/she will not be enrolled. 554 555 556 
Assessments
LAR or Family member objection
557
If a LAR or family member is at the bedside prior to endotracheal intubation, they 558 will be asked if they object to the patient being enrolled in an emergency airway 559 investigation. If they object, the patient will not be enrolled 560 561
6.4 Notification after enrollment 562 
563
As the soonest feasible opportunity after study enrollment, the patient or the 564 patient s LAR will be notified of the study enrollment Details of the investigation 565 will be provided on an information sheet with the contact information of the 566 investigators and research office. 567 568
Because the study will have been completed 1 minute after successful intubation, it 569
will not be possible to withdraw from the study. 570 571 572
STUDY PROCEDURES
574
Detailed descriptions of patient evaluations required for this protocol are described 575 in this section. These evaluations will be performed during the indicated times of 576 the study as detailed. 577 578
Study Entrance Criteria
580
At baseline, each patient will be reviewed for eligibility against the study entrance 581 criteria. Patients who do not meet the study entrance criteria will not be allowed to 582 participate in the study. Patient eligibility according to the study inclusion and 583 exclusion criteria will be confirmed at baseline. 584 585
Enrollment
If the patient is eligible for enrollment and neither the patient nor a LAR or family 588 member object to enrollment, the patient will be enrolled into the study. Upon 589 enrollment, the study allocation will be revealed and disclosed to the treating 590 physicians. 591 592
Baseline and ED Data Collection
Baseline vital signs will be collected immediately after randomization. If time 595 permits, the intubating physician will be asked to determine which, if any, difficult 596 airway characteristics the patient has. This data will be recorded on a structured 597 data collection form. Attempts at endotracheal intubation will be collected in real 598 time. Further baseline information, and information regarding difficult airway 599 characteristics (if not already gathered), will be obtained after the patient has left 600 the critical care area. All data gathered is listed in Appendix 1. 601 602 603 
Adverse Event Assessments
Analysis Populations
682
The intent-to-treat (ITT) population will be the primary outcome analysis 683 population. This group will include all patients who are endotracheally intubated 684 after randomization, excluding those intubated with a device other than a Macintosh 685
Blade, because this group could not possibly use a bougie or endotracheal tube. 686
Patients who have no intubation attempt performed will not be a part of the ITT 687 population and will be considered screening failures. This will sometimes occur 688 because emergent endotracheal intubation is planned but the patient s condition 689 sometimes rapidly improves, obviating the need for intubation. Because this is a 690 patient group that is vastly different than patients who are intubated, and because 691 they received no airway procedure, they will not be included in the ITT analysis. 692
The primary outcome will be analyzed for the subset of patients in the ITT 693 population who have any difficult airway characteristic. This will be the main 694 outcome of the investigation. The data from all enrolled patients will also be 695 presented in the final analysis, as it is plausible that the GEB improves first pass 696 success significantly in even routine intubations. 697
Treatment Compliance
698
It is anticipated there will no patient compliance issues. The actual device used for 699 the first intubation attempt will be recorded, and the number of times this deviates 700 from protocol will be recorded. The IRB will be notified of all protocol deviations. 701 An interim analysis will be performed after 500 patients are enrolled. The data will 730 be analyzed for the primary outcome only. 731
Outcome Analysis
The trial will be stopped early only for futility. After the data from the first 500 732 patients is analyzed, a sensitivity analysis will be performed. An analysis will be 733 performed with a sample size of 1000 patients (equal allocation in both arms) with 734 the following assumptions: 735  First pass success rate with non-use the GEB remains the same in the second 736 half of the trial 737  First pass success rate with use of the GEB is 15% higher (absolute difference, 738 up to a success rate of 100%) than observed in the first half of the study 739 740
If no difference is found in first pass success with this analysis, then the trial will be 741 stopped early for futility. 742
As detailed in section 9.2, an independent DSMB will be established to provide an 743 ongoing, independent review and assessment of the safety data, and to safeguard 744 the interests and safety of the participating patients in the study. Any additional 745 analyses for DSMB review may be scheduled at the discretion of the DSMB. 746
ADMINISTRATIVE CONSIDERATIONS
749
Institutional Review Board Approval
751
The study will not be initiated until written IRB approval has been obtained for this 752 investigation. 753 754 
Data monitoring committee
755
An independent DSMB will be established to provide an ongoing, independent 756 review and assessment of the safety data, and to safeguard the interests and safety 757 of the participating patients in the study. The DSMB will include Michelle Biros, MD. 758 *** 759
On an ongoing basis, the DSMB will review SAEs that are judged to be at least 760 possibly related to study drug. The DSMB may also be asked to review on an 761 ongoing basis other SAEs of concern. The DSMB will be notified immediately of the 762 SAE and requested to make an assessment within five working days. Based on the 763 DSMB s assessment of the event as well as evaluation of the overall accumulating 764 safety data from the trial, the DSMB will make a recommendation as to whether the 765 study should be halted if there is a safety concern or should continue as planned. 766 767
Protocol Violations/Deviations
769
The investigator will conduct the study in compliance with the protocol. The 770 protocol will not be initiated until the IRB and the appropriate regulatory 771 authorities have given approval. Changes to the protocol will require written IRB 772 approval opinion prior to implementation, except when the modification is needed 773 to eliminate an immediate hazard(s) to patients. The IRB may provide expedited 774 review and approval for minor change(s) in ongoing studies that have the approval 775 of the IRB. 776
Any departures from the protocol will be fully documented as a protocol deviation. 777
Protocol deviations will be required to be submitted to the IRB. 778 779   780 If the investigator, DSMB, or regulatory authorities discover conditions arising 781 during the study that indicate that the clinical investigation should be halted due to 782 an unacceptable patient risk, the study may be terminated. 783 An interim analysis will be performed after 500 patients are enrolled. The data will be analyzed for the primary outcome only.
Premature Closure of the Study
The trial will be stopped early only for futility. After the data from the first 500 patients is analyzed, a sensitivity analysis will be performed. An analysis will be performed with a sample size of 1000 patients (equal allocation in both arms) with the following assumptions:
 First pass success rate with non-use the GEB remains the same in the second half of the trial  First pass success rate with use of the GEB is 15% higher (absolute difference, up to a success rate of 100%) than observed in the first half of the study If no difference is found in first pass success with this analysis, then the trial will be stopped early for futility.
After 507 patients were enrolled, first pass success rates were:
 First pass success with a bougie: 250/257 (97%)
 First pass success with an endotracheal tube and stylet: 213/250 (85%) Using the assumptions above, the trial was not stopped for futility.
Complications: (select all that apply)
Direct airway injury
Witnessed aspiration during intubation attempt Cardiac arrest that began during intubation or within 5 minutes after intubation
Cardiac arrest or death in the ED, at any time
Iatrogenic bleeding
Pharyngeal laceration
Dental trauma
Lip laceration
Esophageal intubation
